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Protestors Show
Support at Washington Rally
Anti-Nucle-
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by Kevin Grubb
The old adage "experience is the
best teacher," once again proved a
point last weekend when fifteen
College of Wooster students devoted a day or two of their time to
lend support to the Coalition for a
World march and
rally. Held in the Mall area of
Washington. D C. April
the
rally was national in scope, drawpower and arms
ing
supporters from all geographical
areas of the country. The march,
which had been in preparation
since at least last November,
sought to enforce five primary
goals: 1) to stop nuclear power, 2)
prevent and eliminate the use of
nuclear weapons, 3) to promote
full employment, 4) encourage
safe energy and 5) honor Native
American treaties.
Wooster students
or
Non-Nucle-

ar

24-2-

anti-nucle-

protestors Leslie Davis, Jim Denne, Aldon Hynes, and Regina Fuhry await the contin
uation ol the Washington rally Saturday. Photo by Sue Merz.
Anti-nucle-
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New Assistant Minister Visits Sunday
Mark William Wendorf, a 1979

graduate of McCormick
1

Theological Seminary in Chicago,
has been named the new Assistant

Minister

.of Westminster

Presbyterian Church on campus,
Rev. Gordon Stewart made the

announcement in morning

worship on April 20. Wendorf will
begin his new responsibilities July
15, but will be on campus this
Sunday to be welcomed by the
campus community immediately
following the 10:30 worship service
in McGaw.
As- -

a student, Wendorf

organized a campaign to change
the MatteD Corporation's Third
World labor practices in response
to a request from workers in South

Korea

and the Philippines.

Working as staff for the Church
Institute on Urban Industrial
Society, he was successful in

changing the Mattell policy
because of solid research into the
company's practices and financial
dealings

coupled

with

public

pressure. Dean Lewis Mudge of
McCormick says that Wendorf
has the deepest concern for and
understanding of the Third World
of any student at the seminary in
the last ten years.
Wendorf s work history also
includes two summers as Director
of the youth recreation program
for the Lapeer (Michigan) Park
Board and Director of the Top of
the Thumb in Caseville, Michigan.
While at Alma College where he
graduated Magna Cum Laude in
1975, Wendorf was a member of
the housing staff.
He worked for one year on the
staff of the World Student
North
Federation's
Office in Toronto,
Canada, where he did the major
work on their North American
Energy Study and from where he
travelled throughout Canada and
the U.S. working with college
Christian
American

groups on energy issues. In
addition he has worked as a
marine ' inspector - with ' dock
workers and as a community
organizer with the Logan Square
Neighborhood Association where
elderly citizens and - Hispanic
Americans sought and secured
needed social services.

Wendorf is employed as
business representative of the
Actor's Equity Association and the
United Scenic Artists, and serves
a small, struggling church on
Chicago's South side which has
been the victim of arson attempts
on three different occasions
because of its strong stand for
racial justice.

Westminster's Minister,

Gordon Stewart, says, "I could not

5-- 8

Saturday's

agenda includes

many opportunities for parent-facultinterchange. For those
parents who are baffled by their
son's and daughter's woeful cries
about IS. Saturday morning will
help them understand when senior
IS presentations are given from
a.m. Schedules of thesis
topics and locations will bo avail
y

10-1- 1
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car-poole- d

found alternate transportation
to get to Washington,
arriving late Friday night and early
Saturday morning. The 24th and
25th were spent lobbying and
talking to various representatives.
The raison d'etre of the event - the
rally and march
occurred on
Saturday, followed by various
workshops Sunday and Civil Disobedience at the Pentagon Monmeans

Regina Fuhry, another Wooster
supporter, also expressed
dissatisfaction with the event "It
wasn't unifying, there was a
speaker for every issue."
Gentry? however, felt the eclecticism prevalent in the crowd
composition was a positive feature
of the march and rally. "For any
social movement to succeed, you
must be
emphasized
Hynes, who also- believed the
diversity of the crowd allowed
individual interests to manifest and
be recognized in a larger context
(protesting the use of nuclear
power).
Some of the groups who were
represented at the rally included:
1) various political groups (the
no-nuk-

e

broad-based,- "

-

Party,

Citizen's

communist

socialist representatives), 2) Native
Americans, 3) feminists, 4) repre- -

tough-rnindednes- s,

no-nuk-

--

'

sentatives of organized labor
(including the Coal Miner's Union,
Steel Worker's Union, AFL-CIO- .
t
United Farm Workers), 5)
groups, 6) gay men and
women groups and 7) various
musicians (including Blood Sweat
anti-draf-

and Tears, Pete Seeger, Bonnie
Rain. John Hall and Bright Morn
person. His ease of relating to
ing Star). Though displeased with
people (he is without pretenses),
the overall group divergence,
his deep integrity, his unusual
Jayberg nonetheless believed that
breadth of experience at the age of day. Despite the inclement the speakers attracted a mixed
27, his combination of compassion
weather, an estimated 40,000 following which also allowed for a
his clear
and
supporters appeared at sort of unification between dissimi-- ,
head, and the overwhelming
(the
rally
Washington Post had lar peoples ("It was a time for
the
response of the students on the tabulated a ball park figure of
to come together.").
cont. on pg. 5 Search Committee lead me to around 150,000 nuclear nixers
rejoice in this decision. Besides his
previous to the march).
competence, he's just plain fun to
Student reactions to the march
have around! The only problem I
and rally were as diverse as the
have with him is that he still
individuals who traveled to Washbelieves in the Chicago Cubs, but
ington. "The whole thing just
then, we all have our addictions
flowed," stated Blake Gentry, who,
by Timothy E. Spence
and faults."
along with Aldon Hynes, helped to
Democratic Party will hold
The
organize the Wooster group of
its nominating convention Sunday,
power supporters May at
p.m. in Room 204
Gentry, who volunteered his ser of 4. Hall, according to party
Kauke
vices as a "peacekeeper'' (one who
chairman David Smailes.
helped oversee and enforce safety
Smailes said this week that he
able at the registration tables this in the crowd), observed no viowas
to have met with other
weekend. Another topic of much
lence or major disturbances ("but Democrats
so. that the party
then, there was no reason to platform 'would
concern for parents and students
be available to
alike is that of financial aid. Paul
supect there would be any students today. The chairman
Orehpvec. director of financial aid,
violence)," added Hynes). Despite
added that his inability to obtain a
will lead a discussion on the subject
the weather and the unexpected list of registered Democrats atMa119.
Center
tragedy concerning the U.S.
at 11 a.m. in Lowry
tributed to the delay in party
The always popular Amish tour led rines who died in Iran helped to organization.
by William Schreiber leaves Saturdetract many people from the rally
The Citizens Party, chaired by
day atU:30 from Lowry parking lot and march, the crowd was de- Melissa Shaffer, absorbed the
with
advanced scribed as "peaceful" and Socialist Party recently according
for
those
"enthusiastic.'
reservations.
to Election Board member Susan
Not all students who participated Reid. The Citizens Party is to hold
The afternoon is full with open
faculty lectures until 3:30 p.m. at Washington were satisfied with its nominating convention Sunday
when the President's Reception the march and rally. "I got a lot out night at 9:00 In Wagner Lounge.
gets underway with Scot Bagpipers of it." stated Sabrina Johnson,
Also this week. Reid petitioned
and dancers at his home. The ritual senior, "but I was expecting the Student Government Associa
steak fry on the Lowry Center something out of the '60's. It wasn't tion (SGA) for funds. SGA voted
like that at all. The groups (who
patio, winds down the day. Those
to give the Mock Election Board
geared up for an evening of dance spoke) were very diverse and money, amounting to 14 dollars, to
should come to Lowry Center came at the issue from different cover the cost of printing ballots. In
perspectives." Johnson's senti- addition, SGA gave the Board
Ballroom at 9:30.
For the first time. Parents' ments were echoed by Beth access to the College's WATS line.
Weekend is sponsoring a golf Jayberg who also felt the wide
The Election Board will meet
tournament complete with trophy. range of groups represented at the next Tuesday morning at 7:15.
Those who registered in advance rally obscured the issue at hand. 'It Party chairs are invited to meet
should check with the Golf House wasn't just NO NUKES, but a with the Board to make plans for
for further information upon platform for all kinds of issues... the general election.
there was a mish mash of ideas."
arrival.
feel more strongly about Mark as a

Wide Range of Activities
Highlight Parents' Weekend
' by Martha Oesch
What do visions of fresh cookies,
bear hugs and parental advice
bring to mind? Ah. . .must be
Parents' Weekend 1980. As usual
this Parents' Weekend brings much
more.
After .registration on Friday from
p.m.. the night is booked for
cultural entertainment. One can
choose his stars from local notables
in the opera "The Marriage of
Figaro" or opt for the likes of
Warren Beatty in "Heaven Can
Wait". For those who want to
stretch their legs after sitting
through movies, the Cage will be
open until 1 am

"o.s
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Transferring from Wooster:
Unhappiness Not the Cause
There is no pot of gold," writes Peter Havholm in his column On
Worthy Occasions. No academic program, no place will eliminate
Joneltness.

- The point of Havholm's article notwithstanding, not all students leave
Wooster in pursuit of joy and happiness. And there are other reasons for
transferring than "money and program," though these are certainly in
.
the forefront.
Perhaps this sudden urge to augment the attrition rate is as much due
to the atmosphere that pervades the gentle little College of wooster.
Perhaps it arises from a frustration borne of living 24 hours a day in a
world in which the two most frequently used words are "sections" and

Parties Essential for Political System
fragmentation of the government
into three separate Branches; the
Executive, the Legislative, and the
Judiciary. this coordination is
necessary for the 'unimpeded
passage of important legislation.
Having two parties means thaf the
one without a majority. like the
Republicans in Congress, can
provide an organized opposition
for the party with the majority. This
opposition will make the "majority
party" watch its step, and if the
majority party .becomes too oppressive with its legislation then the
opposition, in the form 'of the
minority party, can bring this issue
to the people and supply an
alternative in the form of a different
policy and different candidates that
will follow that policy. In this way
the party system can, moderate
conflict on a certain issue. If the
people dislike the policies of the
majority party they can vote for the
other party's candidates whose

Dear Editor.

.

"clubs".

Perhaps it is the experience of having a student ask what book one is
currently reading and, upon clearly responding "Camus The Stranger,"
having him say: "Oh, who wrote that?" Perhaps it is reading a papers
classmate has written and finding that throughout it she has used no
punctuation save an occasional comma.
Perhaps it stems from seeing a sign posted on the wall of Lowry Center
informing the student body that registration has passed the House and
that the Senate is next and finding oneself moved to wonder if the
students at the College of Wooster will know what house is being
referred to. Perhaps it is seeing graffiti added to the sign accusing those
protesting registration of being cowards. Perhaps the words were added
in jest, but one cannot help but be distressed to realize that he can at
once call to mind at least 20 people whose mentality is equal to it.
Perhaps it is just general annoyance with a student body so apathetic
that half the people running for offices in the student government are
unopposed, that only one person applies for. editorship of the student
newspaper, that getting a show on the campus radio station is no
problem at all.
Perhaps it comes because of professors who, upon finding that half the
class has done poorly on the midterm, nonchalantly inform thei?
students: "Well, if you do well on the final, we won't count this exam."
Perhaps it is deciding to move out of the dormitory (since
unfortunately not everyone enjoys being surrounded by people and
stereos both operating relentlessly at full volume) and being told that the
administration thinks it best that one remain where one is.
It is in experiencing the atmosphere and examining the program that
one begins to consider the money... and its return. Perhaps, on second
be
thought, Peter Havholm is
people do turn from Wooster
out of loneliness. But loneliness for what?
LAB

policies are in agreement with the
people. Without two ' or more
parties the people would have to
turn to more disruptive methods to
cause a change in their government such as riots or armed revolt:
As the old saying .goes: democracy is one of the worst creations of
mankind, but it is still the best form
of government we have. The Party
system. like democracy, causes
problems, but the alternatives pose
problems of a higher magnitude.
Dan Kinley

The mock election to be held on
campus .this quarter provides a
much needed opportunity for us to
learn more about the system of
Party Politics in this country. More
and more the- - value of this
country's party system has come
under question. Some of the
claims against the parties are that
the parties are really not different.
nor are they effective in pursuing
certain policies. Maybe this mock
election will shed some light on the
attributes of the party system. It has
DONT FORGET Town meeting
some faults, but without any parties
tonight on "Energy and the Way
there would be more problems
We Live," at 8 pm in Orrville. Free
than at present.
transportation to and from the.
First the parties help candidates
meeting will be provided, leaving
with their campaigning. With the
Kauke parking lot at 7:15. This
high cost of media time and the
meeting is the culmination of the
organization of a campaign many
What Price Energy foipum, jointly
candidates would be at a grave
sponsored by the College . of
disadvantage without the financial
Wooster and the Wayne General
support of a party. Without parties
and Technical College.
only the rich candidates, who may
not support policies for the general
good, could afford to run for public
office. The party label helps people
identify, to an extent, which
candidate they prefer and the party
Some controversy arose recently over the construction of an art
organization can distribute in- project concurrent with the Great Lakes College Association Women's
formation about their candidates to Symposium which is being held here this spring.
further help the voters decide. The
The art project - a.k.a. the "Serpentine Corridor." located adjacent to
party can coordinate its public Galpin Hall - is not, according to popular belief, an Independent Studies
officials on certain issues and project. Kather, it is an artwork created by an off campus out-o- f
stater.
policies to help offset the structural one Jbdy Pinto of Philadelphia.
According to Wooster Art Professor Thalia
the
organizer of the Symposium, Pinto received a grant from the Ohio Arts
Council (one of Ohio's
fed services) to fund her project.
that the situation of each departtold the Voice last week that the Corridor's
ment must be evaluated yearly.
construction was cleared with President Henry Copeland prior to its
German, a "smaller" department. inception.
received a replacement for an
A number of students confronted by this writer have found the cinder
unpaid leave during 1979-8but block project objectionable. One
student referred to it as a "bunker"
was not awarded a replacement for while others, who threatened
express
their dislike of the art work by
to
a leave for 1980-81- .
Economics, a destroying it, objected to an
building a project in which
"larger" department did not (r- C.O.W. students had no voice in determining its location
or
eceive a leave replacement for a
construction.
1979-8leave in
but
said that Pinto's work "reclaims land." Pinto
has received a replacement for a modeled Wooster's Serpentine Corridor after one of Ohio's
historical
.
1980-81leave of one year in
The landmarks, the Great Serpent Mound.
also said that
Department of History, a "larger" Pinto's "art is dealing with life and death." There
are probably as many
department, did not receive re- students who want to ring the Serpent's death knell
as there are those
placements for two leaves this year who want to see it live.
but has received for 1980-8a
Some opposition has been raised not only about Pinto's piece but also
r
special
position in recog- about the damage-thou- gh
minor-do- ne
to the ground of the wooded lot,
nition of its contribution to Fresh- during the Serpent's fabrication. A heavy
crane was utilized in its first
man Studies during the coming stages which created ruts in the ground.
year.
Director of Campus Grounds Phil Williams said this week of the
Finally, I repeat, there is no easy trenches created by the crane that "as far as the ruts are concerned, I
formula for determining which have to deal with that." But he added that students cause just as much
department or programs are damage to the environment as well He mentioned that his crews during
awarded leave replacements. Each break picked up six truck loads of junk, relatively minor compared to
situation must be evaluated in light the damage caused by Pinto's art.
of the needs of students in a
Though the right to express oneself through art should not be
particular program and the
oppressed, especially on a liberal arts campus, the right of
of the College as a whole. of another state, utilizing monies derived from this state's revenues,
Sincerely yours, constructing a project on this campus should be questioned.
ror the future, it might be wise to form an ad hoc "Student-FacultVivian L. HoUjday Committee on Proposed Campus Art Projects." The latter could act as a
Dean of the Faculty representative of the student body to either nix or approve projects
which would "reclaim" the campus. Or, so as to avoid having another
group requiring the devotion of hours of precious time by both
professors and students, an established campus body (Campos
, awa a, .
-. , Ua alalia, Ul IU II It
a .a. aa. .. V
aWa. W. W, W, ,
Dear Editor:
students, perhaps fgoing as far as holding an election to determine the
On the front page of the Apr. 18 fate of art projects using College land.
Regardless of the Serpent or the outcome of a proposal like that
Voice, you featured a story on the
GLCA Women's Studies outlined above, students must play a role in attempting to understand
Conference. On page rue (5), a art. As
said of students, "One of the problems...! see...
similar story was featured on the
that they are not willing to take time to look at art, especially
GLCA Black Student Affairs contemporary art.
Conference (improperly referred
Those who criticize art like the Serpentine Corridor should attempt to
to as Black Conference in the
.a
M, JUI It UIIK, pCl I KXJa II M5
WV. IC. ftU . a. I
1IU. ,17 a,. M.aW.
article). I am to put it mildly artist should consider the appetites of Wooster students, and the
extremely upset, that you, the campus environment.
Timothy E. Spence
cont. on p. 3
J,
1

--

Environmental Art Projects
Source of Student Concern

right-may-

--

Holhday Clarifies Story Concerning Leave Replacements
DearEditor.
I

tnank Martha Oesch and The

leave replacements to departments
and programs. L, however, wish to
clarify the portion of the article
treating leave replacements for
faculty in "smaller" departments
versus replacements for faculty in
"larger" departments.
It is generally accurate to
conclude thaf a department of one

n.

tax-pay- er

to three faculty with one member
n
a year has little to no
x,Bty ln
snlng the duties
ui me memuer on leave, wnue a
larger department, by "offering
some courses on an alternate-yea- r
schedule and temporarily reassigning others, may manage more
easily without a replacement
Smaller departments, however, are
not automatically awarded replacements nor are course loads "more
easily expandable" in every larger

Voice for the effort, in the article on
April 25, to provide information on
faculty size and the allocation of
available faculty positions and

Gouma-Peterso-

Gouma-Peterso-

ri

0

out-of-town-
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one-quart-

0
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Gouma-Peterso-
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Gouma-Peterso-

department. The departments

n

.

cited as examples illustrate the fact

1

one-yea-
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MUMBLINGS
by Mike Lauber
Wooster is the home of many
. legacies. The legacies of stone
which survive the thoughtful

much larger schools in the state. In
fact he was named the state's Most
Valuable Player and was awarded
an automobile!
generosity of people named
Over the years between 1926
Severance, Armington, Babcock, and 1966 he served as head coach
Galpin and others; the legacies of for iaseball, football, ' golf,
world left by the likes of Wishart, swimming and directed
Lowry ' and Drushal; and the
legacies of academe founded by
Then there was Art Murray. A
Comptons and Notesteins and man of many talents he played end
continued by Dunns, Coyles, on two of Boles greatest teams Logans and Fobeses are all worthy 1917 and 1919. Both undefeated,
of more space than this. None of Murray helped score 345 points
these, however, can match the while limiting the opposing teams
living legacy of a man named
to a mere 13. Also a capable first
Lawrence Casper Boles.
baseman, Murray became the first
Wishart fulltime coach in the history of
.As President-emerituonce said of Boles' career at Ashland College only a year after
Wooster, "He was a great coach graduating from Woo U. Art
because he was more than a returned to the Hill in 1923 after
coach." During the thirty years he two years of heading the
spent as athletic director he basketball, baseball and football
compiled pne of the greatest programs in addition to a full
records ever accomplished in teaching load.
football. During one stretch 1917
Murray seems to have had a
to 1923 - Boles' Presbyterian
hand in everything on campus
4 - 3," from serving'' as News Services
Steamrollers were 52
amassing "1,179 points while director, assisting in the student
yielding 110 and recording 43 aid program and becoming the
shutouts.
first sports editor of the Daily
In an era of great major college Record to acting as the College's
coaches, Boles was universally official photographer and
proclaimed numero uno in the functioning as the sports
small college ranks. His record information director at Wooster
and personal magnetism won the between 1950 and 1962. He was
friendship of such giants as Knute responsible for compiling an
Rockne of Notre Dame, USC's enormous amount of information
Howard Jones, Pop Warner of on the history of the various
Stanford, Amos Alonzo Stagg at varsity sports. He was the person
Chicago and other standouts of whose use of the name "Scots"
gave the College a permanent
the day.
Coach Boles did not go without nickname.
Of all interests, baseball seems
assistants for long. When time
came in 1919 for the appointment
to have been his favorite. His
of another, instructor in physical fourteen years as varsity coach
education, the choice fell on reflect his interest. His teams won
Ernest ("Mose") M. Hole. After
138 while losing just 48 contests, a
.!

,

r(?Jf W

intru-mural- s.

""""

1

,

s

1

--

graduating from Wooster in 1918,
Hole served in an artillery unif
during WWI and visited the
campus following the Armistice.
Boles needed a coach; Hole a job.
Mose Hole was a fine basketball
player, an excellent football scout
and the man who replaced Boles
as athletic director after his death
in 1945. He also replaced LCB as
head basketball coach in 1926 and
for the next 32 years forged a
nearly immortal record of 412 wins
and 181 losses. Mose finally retired
in 1964 after coaching at Wooster
for 45 formidable years,
L. C. Boles' second coaching
v
recruit was Carl Munson who
joined the Woo "team'' in the fall of
1921. Never considered a bundle
of fun by his players, Munson was
generally regarded as harsh,

unreasonable and

uncomp-

romising.
By sheer numbers alone, the
Swede's record is staggering. His
first assignment on campus and
one that lasted 27 years was that of
line coach for the football team.
The same year of his arrival he
pioneered Wooster's first swim
team and promoted the first

intercollegiate swim meet in Ohio
He
(Wooster beat .Case,
continued as swim coach until
1951. served as head track coach
for 39 years and ran the cross
country team from the start for 30
years. Yes, he had tenure.
33-26- ).

could do "Coach" justice.

Nonetheless the four men Boles
brought here so long ago have
done him justiceTike no book, no
building, nor any endowed chair
could have ever accomplished.

All-Ohi-

o

triple-thre-

at

Copeland at the dedication in his name of the College s baseball diamond. News Service Fholo.

On Worthy Occasions
by Peter Havholm

audience pelted the
orchestra and dancers performing
Stravinksi's Jie of Spring with
everything- they could lift. They
were outraged not only by the
mildly erotic ballet but also, arid
primarily, by the music's erratic
rhythmic structures, its lack of
singable melodies, and its cornucopia of unresolved dissonances.
In 1813. another audience was
less demonstrative but no less
unhappy with the first performance
of Beethoven's Seventh Symphony. They found it raucous and
unintelligible. A similar audience
had earlier found the opening
theme of his Fifth trivial. The
popular consensus was that
Beethoven did not understand
liow" to compose for orchestra.
The 1913 Armory Show in New
York, featuring works by Matisse.
Gaughin. Van Gogh. Cezanne.
S'urat.Dufy. Picasso. Braque. and
Durhamp was panned by the
press. The Nfw York Times called
these artists "cousins to the
anarchists in politics" Another
critic urged the layman to "dismiss
on moral grounds an art that lives
in the miasma of morbid hallucinations or sterile experimentation,
and denies in the name . of
individualism values which are
those of society and of life itself."
That comment's adulation of
"society" reveals its true concern.
Its

first

--

1

Arrangement of Voice Stories Incites
Harambee House
Protest by BSA and Miramhoo
Hot
conf. from p. 2
"impartial'' editor of the Voice, find

importance than news affecting
other groups on campus. I fully
understand that when attempting
to lay out the paper it becomes
necessary to "arrange" the news
so that every story fits. That
however, does not explain why

two GL'CA conferences

concurrently
hosted by the
College would not receive equal
"billing". I fail to understand why
one is more important than the
other and I, therefore demand
explanation.
Eugenia R. Hull
President, Black Student
Association
We strongly support the above
B,ack Studcnts
Association

such
,

request, therefore

conference

"billing."

its

received page five
Placement in the

Wooster Voice does not denote
varying degrees of importance.
(The Aprif 25 issue of the Voice
featured a coverage of a CLCA
Black Student Affairs Conference
lecture on page one. Hopefully this
does not imply that the Voice finds
news affecting women's studies to
be of less importance than news
affecting other groups on campus,
since none of their lectures were
covered at all...)

able to captivate us in part because

cannot conceive ot any basic
human values that Beethoven.
Stravinski. and Matisse & Co. were
challenging. But they did depart
from the accepted modes of
coherence in their arts. They
challenged society's notions of
how music ought to sound and
how pictures ought to look.
Yet if artists had never challenged traditional ideas of form in
literature, for example, we would
still have the Homeric epic and
little else. Even had we some
superb ' modern examples, we
would be the poorer for not having
the sonnet, the novel, or the short
story. Art draws much of its
sustenance from the invention of
new forms.
The battle, wages anew even on
our sleepy- - campus. There are
those who complain that Jody

Pinto's

Serpentine

Corridor.

.lennv Oakley's Pyramid ought not
to be allowed. Their eyes
are-offende-

But if those who object, to these
works are saying that Pinto and
Oaklev are disconcertingly unlike
Mt Rnshmore's presidents and
that Woods" canvasses are maddening because unlike Van
Gogh's, thev are objecting to the
artists', fight to make something

new

. Such

--

objections are dangerous,
they amount to a

in my view, for

kind of censorship They advocate
the artist's imprisonment by the
wire of last century's forms.
And. as mv examples make
.

defies conventional forms.
Beethoven was not a bad composer for orchestra: he redefined
composing for orchestra.
We need not proclaim Pinto.
Oakley, and Woods great artists
simply because they have done
something different. But since
Pinto's work, for example! is
intentionally a challenge to the
'formal expectations that conven
tional sculpture meets, then our
discomfort is a sign of its success. It
means to make us upset to the
degree that we are wed to the idea
of sculpture as a representation of
a male figure that confronts us
from a pedestal. You cannot walk
through George Washington on
his horse or Michelangelo's David.
Neither one has any grass seed
about it.
But neither their pedestals nor
their lack of grass seed makes them
good. By the same token, that
.! d v Pinto's Serpentine Corridor is
not a statue of George Washington
does not make it bad.
A work's unusual form does not
make a second glance sinful Look
Enjoy, or be bored, or be angry.
But do not put on a sleeping mask
because your concept of formal
propriety has been offended.
it

Bonnie Woods' Tree Wraps, and
d.

Next Wednesday's Convocation
speaker needs no introduction
here Dr. William Kieffer of the
Chemistry Department, retiring at
end of this year, will speak at
the
. ..
l
l
waiersneu
in in Mateer on I ne nr..
"
Generation He will talk to you
from the vantage point of a long
.

...

..--

1

-

ICO

Editors note: ueneraiiv neither
conference would have been
paced on the front page. The
Women's Resource- - Center,
however, came to the Voice, gave
us the information, and asked that
it be put on page one. The Black
Student' Association made no

news affecting the Black
Community to be of less

Yet another Woosterfan
returned to coach under Boles.
Johnny Swigart was the man and
one of the finest football players in
was a
Scot history-Hquarterback who made first team
at a time when the
selections included Ohio State. statement:
Ohio U., Akron U. and other
e

'

phenomenal winning percentage
of .739.
For his special affection for
baseball and special contribution
to sports at Wooster, the College
of Wooster's baseball diamond
was named in his hooor this past
weekend. Nobody could deserve it
more.
As a writer, historian and friend.
Art began writing a biography of
his mentor, L. C. Boles. Alter
laboring for months Art destroyed
his efforts, explaining that no one

Guest of honor Art Murray. '20 (left), with Frank Knorr. Director of Alumni relations, and President

Garter Lambasted by Both Extremes
.
rerm
Policy
During
This
Issues
On

-

m

Third in a series of articles on the 1980 Presidential candidates by
.
Timothy E. Spence
It wasn't too long ago when most of us were sitting in front of the
television watching, probably in awe, the first President of the United
States in history walk down Pennsylvania Avenue to the White House.
Just as awe "inspiring as his long walk on inauguration day was Jimmy
Carter's Presidential dream: reduce government, make the world a more
peaceful place and be the "common guy" President.
President Carter has not been able to thoroughly accomplish any of
his vagarie. His attempts at reducing the government have failed as he
added two very expensive cabinets (the Departments of Energy and
Education) to the government hierarchy. Indeed, between the time
President Ford was voted out of office and the middle of Carter's
administration, the federal government added over 30,000 employees to
its payroll.
Carter's attempts at a reduction in world tensions have met success,
disaster and controversy. The President successfully mediated a Middle
East Peace Treaty between the presidents of Egypt and Israel. This will
' cont. on p. 6
"
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Stroll Through Serpentine
Corridor Stimulates Senses to

Seeman Creates
Wooden Designs
by Susie Estill
Rebecca Seeman. instructor in
Art at the College of Wooster.-spok- e

by Katharine L. Blood

While passing between

Gafpin

the earth and form. According
her book Excavations and Con'
structions. Finto uses hay as a
binder causing walls to 'bristle'.
Finto stayed on Campus for one
week. She arrived Thursday April
17. and the . first organizational
meeting for the sculpture jwas
Friday. The actual . construction
started Monday, and much to
everyone's surprise it was com
pleted by Wednesday. Pinto attrW
butes this to the fine student
participation and a cooperative

and Kenarden one now come:
upon a newly built sculpture called
the Serpentine Corridor For An
Ohio Landscape. This free stand
ing structure by Jody Pinto, a well
known young sculptor, consists of
two snaking parallel cement block
walls approximately 7 feet high
and 55 feet in length. It has an
exitentrance on both ends and is
covered with a seeded earthen
w
roof. Pinto also planted seed
between the cinder blocks. The effort.
felt that her
seed recipe consisted of mixed
take advantage of
should
students
bird
concentrated
timothy,
seed,
Sophomore Miriam Englund prepares to explore the depths of seed,
oat and wheat Grass should the art symposium and required
the Serpentine Corridor. Photo by William E. Hoese
appear within the next two weeks her students in her course, called
documentation including '45
Women Artists in America Since
Pieces', and 'Slabs. Slightly. SlantThalia 'Gouma-Peterso1945. to participate in the building
from the Wooster art,, departing' were influenced while in
progress by a visit, to adohie
ment invited Jodtf Pinto to. the of the, sculpture.
suggests that
campus for a number of reasons.
structures in Colorado.
people shouldlook at the sculpture
created
ago
years
spoke
Seeman's thesis exhibition at the
and
"She
play. We. liked Beckett and the
by Karen McCartney
University of Colorado was a
a strong positive student reaction." at different times of the day. Pinto's
is idea of doing- - theater of the
project
of
kind
A
new
theater
said. "She is emphasis was on the light and
highly structured environment.
in the making here at Wooster and absurd."
sculptors in dark. In order to appreciate this
Working with 9' by 68" wooden
young
among
the
best
As Marty said. This breaks the
will make its debut May 16 and 17
well
known one must walk through it in the
United
States
and
frames covered with plastic. Seethe
in Zeitgeist. The production is stereotype of theater at Wooster.
I decided to ask morning as well as other times of
world,
so
the
art
in
man wanted to experiment with
Samuel Beckett's Waiting For Most people think of theater as
the day. "As the traveler passes
light and shadow. To emphasize
her back to Wooster."
Godot, and the players are what they see in Freedlander, or
through, one feels the vegetation
for
Pinto,
"idea
the
According
to
the shadows created by her works,
the Shoolroy. This isn't realistic, it
members of a new Wooster
brushing
against them and sees the
began
a
as
Corridor
Serpentine
she stapled them to the floor with
the
life
puts
and
Experimental
Theater Group. takes real things from
I first path before them lit by the trickles
when
1977
curved pieces.
in
shadow
image
them in an absurd Setting. It's hard,
Different? The offbeat goes on...
tho
tKmnnh
s
Influenced positively by
MIIWMJJIl
saw the 'Great Serpent Mound' on Ul( ...nlinlit
9Ulllljlll (itrtrn
llllIMl
for most to even conceptualize
is
production
best
This
the
blocks
the
in
separations
Art and Environment sympomother's
a trip to Ohio to visit my
described as "spontaneous,'' but what this is. like."
of Tight and dark. The
dancing
symbolizSerpent
birthplace."
sium during the spring of 1978.
The
The cast members are directing
that does not mean the actors are
are meant to encourage
and also by her surroundings in
themselves and encourage anyone ' es the earth and the Corridor sensations
project.
their
dedicated
not
to
a look backward in memory and to
Wooster. Seeman began to work
symbolizes
passage
between
the
cont on pg. 6
They have had to work at
bring about a sense of future and
fin "site specific" sculpture. Workdirecting,
creating
planning,
and
often
present being the past, happening
fencing
small
with
gothic
ing
mostly by themselves, with no help
over and Over with each step
used to protect newly planted
from the theater department. The
now." writes Pinto.
trees, flowers, or grass. Seeman
cast includes Glenn Becker, Paul
This work of art is only meant to
created a transportable work (titled
music,
sufficient
to
learn the
time
Hartje, Aldon Hynes, Marty
by Cathy Koral
be temporary, and will be taken
"That's a Nice Seedling') for, a
David
director
according
to
which
Stanton, and Doug Stewart (son of
If you think life in Wooster is
apart when the college decides it's
specific place in the museum in
is "terribly difficult." He
Gordon Stewart). ' The main complicated, you might want to Fennema
Marvland where it was to be
necessary to do so. The student
it
adds,
sounds
that
however.
questions about their project seem
compare it to the twists of fate deceptively simple to the audience,
exhibited . These small fenced
reaction to the Serpentine Corridor
all.
why
it
of
to be the how and
thrown upon the residents" of
areas suggested that something
has been mixed. "The students
Marty explained that the idea Count Almaviva's castle in The Stage rehearsals for the show involved
work
inside.
in the project enjoyed
Another
grew
indeed
imquarter,
during
began
.winter
for an independent drama Marriage of Figaro. Mozart's comic
working on this, while others have
from the fencing was constructed
of
closing
the
mediately
after
production began in the days of opera is being presented
in Romeo and Juliet.
been negative."
bv Seaman on the corner of
Romeo and Juliet last quarter. Freedlander Theatre this weekend
said.
Pinto was working in a
Wavne and Bever and was aptly
Figaro is the first opera Fennema
"We saw that a lot of the by the departments of speech and
way. She believes art comes
titled Ten Little Kenardens. She
new
of
challenge
The
directed.
has
productions
here are either music.
noted that this piece was disopera, he says, is that all stage out of our own experiences. She
by the theater, I.S.
generated
An opera has not been perinvites us to open our minds to
mantled by someone else for
projects, or the desire to use a formed on Wooster's campus for movements have to be done in
when we have closed
experience
perhaps "a more functional
Pacing
the
the
music.
to
time
small theater among a defined
over ten years: one reason promptour mind to ourselves."
purpose."
concern
a
also
since
is
rehearsals
Marty.
group',"
said
'theater
ing the choice of The Marriage of the strain on the voices prohibits
Last fall, for a faculty exhibition.
riiuu naa suuiv ui uei an wuirv
"There is no emphasis or incentive Figaro as this year's joint producdisplayed at the Whitney Museum
titled
displayed
work
a
Seeman
over
repeated
being
from
scenes
for students who just want to do tion. More importantly. Dale
"Window Cribs". The work, which
and over. Possible voice strain also in New York.
something for the fun of it."
Moore, musical director and concont. on pg. 6
keep the
So why Godot and Beckett? ductor, reports that this year. "We requires the director tomind.
performances
in
final
had
them
of
Paul said that the four
Worthy Occasions
THE
have the singers." Moore wanted
Both director and musical direcfound a mutual interest and the students to be able to
tor are pleased and excited about
cont. from p. 3
wanted to do something. It is the experience the unique discipline
the production. Moore says he
.mil distinguished career in the
kind of thing many people "talk involved in opera, arid
that
a in tha Coliaoo Hills SHOP
service of science and students at
about, but never do," said Paul. "A they have realty "caught on to its does not regret any of the time and
Slopping uontor
effort spent on Figaro, but admits.
oJlege"- 'hi
familiar
with
this
lot
of
are
students
Prion
style and spirit." Because the music "It's been a titanic job for all of us to
Ordinnrik'. I do not have the
is so demanding on the voices and
do."
km vl'due to mention the many
so many good musicians were
"It's been very rewarding for
small presentations constantly
available, three of the major roles
me." says Fennema. who is
on our bulletin boards.
have been, double cast, and all are grateful for the hard - work and
But I happen to know' that Dan
understudied.
cooperation shown by everyone
Pavlovitch will speak next Thurs-aUThe cast was chosen during fall involved with the show.
evening at 7:30 in J.ean about
quarter to allow the performers - The opera itself is a spirited
his experiences in a concentration
comedy with constant twists of
IN THE RAMADA INN
virnp luring World War II. Mr
Grace's Wine
plot. Figaro, played by Paul
Iwkvitch. his two sisters, and his
Fletcher, is a valet to the Count,
mother were the onlv survivors of
Shoppe
(double cast) Mike Miller and Steve
their death camp, and the manner
Spring Flowers
24A W. North Street
Garlick. He is in love with Susanna,
f llieir escape alone is fascinating.
Get Your Color Film
played by D! G. Fox. who is
or nirviv of 'us. this will be a
262-58S- 6
chambermaid to the Countess.
opportunity, and I orge you
imioue
I
(Cathy McQueen and Mary
.iMimhI
Bucher). The Count has magnaniTREASURE HOUSE HOBBIES 1 mously consented to the marriage
Croft Supplies & Instruction
- cont. on pg. 6
Saturday. May 3. Douglass Hall
' 236 W. Uberry264-- 3 1 33
will have a Parents' Reception with
Deify 9:30 - 5:30. Fri. till 9
hair stylists
refreshments a"ntertairment in
Closed Wednesday
precision
from
Lounge
Formal
the
Redken
Sx Europt Economically - By Traml
p.m. All students and parents are
'
haircutting
only S290
2 Montn VOUTHPASUnnrmtod Rait Travel m 16 Countries!
welcome. BEALL AVE
R
1ST Class Rail Pass- - IS or 21 Days
Tuesday.. May 6. Douglass
2 or 3 Montns- - SAME OA V SERVICE
Wt Wrott in Book - Europe By Euratl
K
museum curator. Esther
welcomes
Men
- (Just Noct ol "i. foilfto.t
cm
or
RaiEaprrts
Phono
Writ
Vecsey
for a fireside discussioin
de
Vidal Sassoon
THE TRAVEL GUIDE CO.
24 Hour Coin-O- p
Laundry
hair analysis
at 8:15 p.m. in Douglass Lounge.
Boi 20334 L
Dry Cleaning
294-920- 1
262-584- 8
Columbus. Ohio 43220
;
AH are welcome.
2 locations
3141 4S9 0372
Bever-Ramas.
Inn
345 N. Market
about her works Monday.
April 2. in Frick. Seeman's lecture
was another in the continuing
lecture series on Women Artists.
Concerned primarily with structure
and sculpture. Seeman began her
education in art at Albiorr College
in Michigan. Her first works with
brick shaped objects and plaster
were a study in contrasting materials, hard and soft. Seeman felt that
in this early work, "the image of the
object and the process became
svnonomous." These works which
now exist only in photographic
-

-
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May Fourth Tragedy...Gone; But Can We Afford to Forget?
Prompted by the approaching
tenth anniversary of the May 4 riot
at Kent State University, the
Wooster Voice looked into oast
issues to determine the reaction of
the campus to the incident.
.

.

ine jouowmg articles were

taken from the May 8, 1970 issue
of the voice.
by Kerry Stroup
.

Late Monday morning Lou
Young and I arrived in Kent, Ohio
to cover the recent demonstrations at the university and in
the street. Classes were running
"

.

on schedule,

-

although the

Guard was1, still

National

"

everywhere in evidence.
Lou and I were informed of the
noontime rally to be held ir.
defiance of the city ordinance of
the night before prohibiting
gatherings. It may have been that
soldiers, the
the
Beetle Baileyish scurrying jeeps,
or the novelish war maneuvers

onlookers who had previously
situated themselves at the foot of
Taylor Hall above the 50 students
began to merge with those below.
With every call of the bullhorn the
crowd moved down the hill toward
the core of dissenters. Many of
them held handkerchiefs ready to
guard against tear gas attack.
Yet the mood of the crowd was
both bold and light at the same
time. If you were gassed, you rah,
regrouped, came back for more.
That's what confrontation seemed
to be all about.
At 12:05 the tear gas came. Its
projectile was marked against the
bright blue sky by a trail of
billowing smoke. Each canister
was in turn heaved back toward

'

siastic student who basked in the
immediate cheers of the growing
crowd..
The barrage lasted for five
minutes. It ended in victory for the
students, for the most part unaffected by the fumes which were
carried off on a light, steady wind.
The bell began tolling once more
as students moved back down the
hill on to the Commons, this time
in even larger numbers. Across the
field the National Guard regrouped
in a wider perimeter and launched
another gas attack after bullhorned
warnings went unheeded. The gas
was followed up this time by
National Guardsmen
who herded the throng of students
gas-maske- d

green-fatigue- d

that permeated the atmosphere;
at any rate, the rally had a sinister
'
aspect of the unreal about it.
Fifty students gathered around
a tolling bell, flags waving. Across
the commons. National Guard
gathered in anticipation of...of
what? The ' military authorities'
concern was soon voiced as the
menacing
that
the milling students disperse "for
bullhorn-demande-

d

own . safety".

their

Curious

its?

h? Jv

NINETEEN EIGHTY PROTESTORS display similar dedication in their
actions against nuclear energy in Washington last weekend. Photo by
Sue Merz.

Pvent

back up the hill alongside of Taylor
nail. 1 he student retreat was
orderly for the most Dart, althmmh
four or five students heaved stones

the National Guard by an enthu-

State University Log:

dents

wandered

about

5470

.

.

six-wounde-

--

--

12-2-

0

5-1-0)

--

Some moments are caught in
the mind never to be forgotten. A
certain smile or the smell of a
special day may always be remembered. But it is the sudden

d.

and seemingly

unannounced

unordered, dropping to the knees
of helmeted and
guardsmen, and the overwhelmingly powerful volley of an M l
rifle, of ten M l rifles fired from
fifteen feet into an unarmed crowd.
One moment troops had been
gas-maske- d

and

shouted at the soldiers who were
aqain reorouDina. this time aunu
from the Commons on the other
side of Taylor. Two hundred foot
stonelobs were met with wild
cheers by the students, numbering
bv this time over a thousand. Tear
gas jetted once again against the
sky. Again it was heaved back. The
National Guard was being beaten
at its own game. The students
loved it.
The order was given to advance
toward the jeering crowd. Machine-like,
the soldiers moved
steadily up the knoll. I stood at the
left front comer of Taylor, retreating one step when the Guardsmen
approached. As the hundred soldiers moved up on the crowd,
some students fell in behind them.
These young people had been far
off to the right, not involved in the
original gassings. They were curious. They kept pace behind the

.'

.

-

retreat

at advancing guardsmen. By
12:20. the. soldiers had effectively
routed the crowd from the
Commons.
The next three minutes were
uneventful. It was as if the Guard
had come back strongly to take the
second round after having been
soundly beaten in the first. Stu-

large crowd that had now formed on the hill ahovp the trwc
From The Wooster Voice
The canisters were thrown back into the midst of the guardsmen
May 8, 1970
oy siuaents.
,
by Lou Young
12:25 The soldiers proceeded back up the hill in an attempt to regrouR
(Kerry Stroup and I were sent by the Voice to Kent State Monday, May
with the core of the forces at the front of the Commons
4, to research the climate of student opinion in regards to the war
perimeter.
The troops were surrounded'by students, but their path was in
that campus. We arrived there at 11:30 and were expecting a lively
no way blocked. They bunched together as they made their way
afternoon of speeches and demonstrations. Little did we know that
up the hill.
what was to take place in the next 2 hours was much more than we 12:26 The Guard shot. They were positioned at the top of the hill and
bargained for. What follows is a rough chronology, of that Monday
shot down into the crowd. I was positioned at the extreme left of
afternoon s tragic events.)
the firing range five feet frbm a metal sculpture that was hit. It was
11:30 I asked a fellow who had been involved in the weekend
verified later that all the ammunition was live. We estimated up to
demonstrations what kind of trouble they were expecting. He
50 shots were fired.
said, "mostly like before tear gas."
12:30 Everyone was frustrated and inflamed. Those who were merely
' 11:40 We talked to a young (22) National Guardsman. He said, "What
onlookers ten minutes earlier found themselves screaming in
.
do you people want here?" Kerry then asked, "Are you
rage.
,
expecting trouble?" The soldier replied, "Yeah, we're expecting
Four students lay wounded or dead in my immediate area.
trouble. We're not taking any shit!"
12:31-- A
tear gas canister was thrown by the guard into a group of five
1 1:45
Report over a guard radio receiver: "group of kmghairs in vicinity
people gathered around a dying or already dead boy.
of Commons.. .apparently drinking from water fountain."
12:37 A man with blood on his shoe someone else's blood repeat-- .
11:50 The bell in the Commons was rung, calling for the gathering to
edly mumbled that he couldn't understand, just couldn't
begin.
understand.
.
11:55 Bullhorn announcement from the Natl Guard: "ATTENTION...
12:38 Helicopters circled the area. Tear gas permeated the air.
ATTENTION...ALL KSU STUDENTS MUST DISMISS."
The people seemed to weather the shock of the shooting well
11:58 Student Reaction to . announcement
a cheer: "STRIKE.
and immediately resumed their position on the hill overlooking
STRIKE, STRIKE..."
the commons.
12:00 Up to this point I observed no, I repeat, no antagonism shown on 12:45 All quiet except for the helicopters above.
the part of the students. "
12:46 Student heckling begins, consisting of shouts and jeers. A few
The Natl Guard had strung itself along a perimeter across the
Stones, are thrown.
front of the Commons:
12:50 A rumor on those shot: "Three chicks shot one dead."
Bullhorn NG: "DISBAND, DISBAND."
12:57 We took a position on a hill close to the guard position on the
Cheer from the students: "ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, WE
Commons. There were about 500 people sitting on this hill.
DONT WANT YOUR FUCKING WAR."
1:00 Seymour Baron, a psychology professor, asked us to sit in
iz.-u-i
peace, ne said of the inu: i hey u go home... i o neu wiin tnem.
ine crowa oy mis time was growing appreciaoiy larger, we
estimated the nucleus of the protestors to be 250 strong. There
"Don't get killed."
were perhaps 200 curious onlookers on the hill behind the bell.
The guard assumed a parade rest position.
Bullhorn MCi: "LtAVfc IHIi AKfcA 1MMLDIATELY. THIS 15
1:05 Another casualty report: three' dead
.
1:15 Baron spoke: "They've got live ammo in their guns. They're
.AN ORDER."
- Few people, either surrounding the bell or on the hill, left.
(the guardsmen) a bunch of scared kids." "I want you (the
12:05 The guard launched an extensive tear gas barrage. The
demonstrators) to stay a!ive...Stay here."
Someone shouted to Baron: "Tell it to the dead man."
demonstrators and onlookers broke up the hill.
12:08 The barrage ceased. The students, gathering in numbers, came
1:20 Baron: "The faculty is with you in regards to this goddam thing."
,
Another speaker, said: "Boycott everything on this campus."
down the hill. Someone began once again to ring the bell.
12:09 BULLHORN NG: "MOVE BACK...MOVE BACK..."
1:25 A line of troops came over the crest of the hill behind us. We
were faced on iwo sides by soldiers, and on another by impass- 12:10 The NG perimeter expanded.
.
Between this time and 12:20 another barrage of tear gas, and a
able buildings. Many of the students retreated through our only
remaining escape route.
arouo of 100 auardsmen pushed ud the hill, chasing the
1:36 Baron: "Please go back to your dorms, please. It's not worth
demonstrators down the other side to the cover of some
dying for, not today; go home, go home."
them I simply
The troops continued down the other side of the hill and formed
2:001 questioned a few guardsmen on a corner. I toldhappened,
why
thought
they
I
hill.
wanted to talk. asked them what
an extended line on a football practice field at the base of the
They
were
visibly
shaken.
They
shooting.
were
any
threw rocks arKf-- j
was
A small group of students (estimated at
ihere
scared. They would only answer in a clipped and stilted voice
stones at the line of Guardsmen.
the
and
throwers
rock
at
were
launched
"No comment, no comment. tet ott the streets, uo nome
the
Tear gas canisters
---

soldiers as the rest of the crowd
began its slow but inevitable

steadily advancing; the next
moment bullets rang out. As the
shots boomed I stood in bewilder
ment. camera temporarily impotent in my hand. Panicked
people rushed by as the volley died
out Somehow I stood still and saw
a girl fall fatally wounded ten feet
away. The ambulance arrived
within minutes.
My objective eye gave out on
me at that point. I don't even
remember where the National
Guard went after the shooting just
the bewildered,
dead gazf
of eyes cut in a face of war. Across
Commons at the Union, the grisly
rumor of unprovoked murder was
already circulating and I couldn't
refute it: I'd seen no students with
guns, heard absolutely no sniper
fire, witnessed no student rush at
Guardsmen.
"

--

far-awa- y

"

A Tenth Anniversary Com
memoration of the Kent State
killings will be held May 3 and 4 at
Kent State University. Kent. Ohio.
The Commemoration will begin at
t
noon (May 3) with an
plenary and various workshops
sponsored by Kent CARD. The
workshops will last until 7:00 p.m.
and include-- such topics as "Resistant Strategies," "Minorities and
the Draft," "Women and the Draft"
Student Move
and
ments" fo name a few. At 10:30
vigil
p.m. that evening
will be held.
The following day (May 4). at
noon, the Commemoration rally
will take place. Speakers will
include Dave Dellinger, Daniel
Ellsberg, Norma Becker, William
Kunstler and Kwame Toure. The
workshops and rally are organized
by the Midwest Coalition Against
the Draft. College students wishing
to partake in the Commemoration
and those who can offer transportation to Kent are urged to contact
anti-draf-

"RE-buildin- g

a-candleli-

ght

Aldon Hynes.

Students Support
Washington Rally
cont. from p. J
i
In addition to the above stu
dents. Glenn Becker. Mark David.
Leslie Davis. Jim Denne. Chris
Gardner. Paul Hartje. Sue Mertz.
Suun Reid. Martv Stanton and
Lee Torch supported the anti-nukrally in Washington. "I was gratified
to find out that fifteen students
went (to Washington)." stated
Hynes. "This is one of our largest
e
demonstraturn outs for a
tion from here (Wooster) In a long
time. I feel H was a valuable
experience for all involved." De
spite satisfactions and criticisms of
r
the Coalition for a
World march and rally. Jayberg
summed up the feelings of most of
those Interviewed, stating why she
feels protests and marches are
necessary. "It's one hell of a way to
make a start. This kind of thing has
,

e

no-nuk-

Non-Nuclea-

to go on...the more there are. the
better."
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'Carter Lambasted by Both Extremes
j On Policy Issues During his Term

Wooster's Experimental Theater:
The CSbeat Goes on for 5 Students J
'

cont. from p. 4
royalties and supplies
The most important element in
who is interested to drop in on
their rehearsals, give advice, this show, however, is the
provide an audience, help with excitement of the cast and. the
ideas, or ask questions. change they hope this will
Rehearsals will start next generate among those interested
Wednesday at 7:30 in the in theater on campus. Glenn, the
basement of Westminster Church only freshman in the cast, is
president of the Wooster
House. .
Most of the work for this Experimental Theater Group. He
production has been shouldered says, "I've wanted to see
by the group itself, which has done something like this here at
the organizing, planning and Wooster. It gives another
creating. They expressed opportunity for interested people '
appreciation to Gordon Stewart to participate in theater, especially
for his support, the use of the those who find interest and
church house and his son, Doug. "importance --in another kind of
Dave Underwood was one of their production than those at
original sources of inspiration. FreecDander." The whole cast
Help from- - other people, like would like this new kind of show to
Cameron Carver on lights, leaves be totally a product of student .
them free to act. They also interest and dreams, and one that
received funds from SGA for will continue m the future.
.

-.

.-

'

cont. jfrom pg. 3
turn out to be the greatest foreign policy accomplishment of
the Carter Administration and one of the greatest in recent history.
Rut th President's administration has lacked success (or hick) in
certain other areas of foreign policy- - Conservatives lambasted Carter's
lack of support foe the Shah in February of last year, the "giveaway" of
the Panama Canal (opponents of the Canal Treaty claim it will result in
military and economic losses for the United States), the lack of support
for Samoza in Nicaragua, the six month old Tehran hostage situation
and now, Afghanistan. Carter has also gained the enmity of moderates
and conservatives in both parties for officially recognizing the People's
BERNARDO MIREL, teacher Republic of China (PRC) as the sole government of China and for beefing
from Ashland High School, up trade with PRC, a nation which was purportedly becoming more
with Wooster professor Elena "democratic" because it had a Democracy Wall in Peking which, when
deCosta following his lecture carried too far, was
Carter's SALT II treaty, signed in Vienna last summer by Soviet
last Friday on Mexican art.
Leonid Brezhnev and Carter, was vehemently opposed by the
President
Photo by Julia Slater.
liUtxs nf Sm. Jake Gam. Paul Nitze and General Elmo Zimwalt. Ret.. .
because they claim it lacks equality; they suggest the President's SALT
agreement would give the Soviet Union a nuclear advantage within a
couple of years. Others, like liberal Sen. John Glenn, an Ohio Democrat,
have clashed with the Carter SALT package because he suggests it lacks
cont. from p. 4
proper verification. President Carter, Defense Secretary Harold Brown
of the two young lovers in the as well as an entire Administration
II staff, moved with
hope that Susanna will allow the
advertising the treaty, until the Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan,
Count to satisfy his own desires for shattering the chances of getting the treaty through the Senate. Such
her in secret. Susanna will have misfortunes prompted one of Carter's chief opponents, Gov. Ronald
"
nothing of the Count's scheme and Reagan,
to say that Carter's foreign policy reminds him of "the sorry
plots to foil it with the help of tapping of Neville Chamberlain's umbrella on the cobblestones of
Figaro and the Countess. Discover-in- Munich."
that he will not be able to win
: Liberals, on the other hand, decrie Carter for not reducing defense
3 Susanna, the Count plans to get
spending and for not taking unilateral actions in reducing nuclear
revenge by marrying Figaro off to weaponry. He is also lambasted by the left for not taking harder stances
jjMarcellina. Peggy MacKellar). toward Chile's pro-U.military government as well 'as South Africa's
i since Figaro has promised earlier white-rulegovernment.
to marry Marcellina if he does not
But the President's attempts at becoming an iron fisted leader have yet
: repay a sum of money he has
succeed. He still has a hard time with Congress. (Congress knew as
to
borrowed from her. Adding to the
little
about Carter as he knew about it, and it appears as though this
, overall confusion is the
has changed only a trifle in the past three years.) As an aide to
situation
1 page. Cherubino. (Lee Merrill and
writes, "Carter still thinks he can persuade by reasoning
President
the
; Karen Davis), who is infatuated
You've gotta show you mean business."
guys.
these
with
: with the Countess and is a source
Congress
and Carter's difficulty influencing it, the
than
Other
of jealousy to' the Count. The
speech
writer, James Fallows, suggests that Carter
former
President's
complications are eventually re
Fallows has written of a tax proposal
history:
knowledge
of
lacks
a
. solved with the aid and harassment
which the latter "wanted to analyze the
in
President
by
promulgated
the
; of other lead characters played by
the intangible, irrational forces that
understand
answer,
to
not
'correct'
: Alan Gasser.' David Underwood.
' Paul Rettew. David Ward, and Kim had skewed all previous answers... When he said that. ..tax reform was
carefully studied the tales of
Bracken, as well as a large chorus going to happen, it was not because he had
them, but because he had
how
learned
surmount
to
failures
and
past
Many people, other than the
approach had never been
his
totally
think
that
ignored
as
to
so
them
cast, .have had a hand in the
tried."
production. Moore has been as-- .In addition to Carter's lack of experience in Washington politics, the
sisted by Stuart Ling. Students and
President
has chosen advisors who, like their chief, lack Washington
other musicians make up Moore's
Last July, when the President "fired" several key
exposure.
orchestra which appropriately administrators who did have stacked Washington records (e.g. Joseph
includes a harpsichord. The ex- Califano) Democratic Rep. Charles Wilson of Texas said of the Carter
tensive set was designed by Arthur
cleaning, "They're cutting down the biggest trees and keeping the
Alvis and the show was. choreo- - house
monkeys."
graphed by Teresa Perret. Fenne-mAs President, Carter has deregulated the airline industry and has
has been assisted by James
similar action with the bureaucratically boggled trucking
proposed
Finney, who is also the stage
industry. He also pushed through Congress an energy package which
'
manager. Donna Buell. David will phase-ou- t
oil price controls, but at the same time will impose a
Underwood and Steve Thompson.
"windfall profits tax" on the oil companies. In addition to price phase-out- s
Fennema predicts that rather
dollar Department
and the windfall tax, Carter added a
than finding the opera highbrow or of Energy to his Cabinet ranks which is designed to encourage research
esoteric, the audience will "discovand development to find more efficient ways of conserving energy and to
er that it's fun." And how can it be develop new sources of energy. Carter has also proposed a moderate
otherwise with a conniving count, a draft of Sen. Kennedy's national health plan. The Carter plan would limit
young couple in love, an impish hospital costs and phase-ihealth insurance, the latter paid through
a score by Mozart and private carriers.
,
,
,
the combined talents of dozens of
Currently, President Carter is surrounded by ever mounting
Wooster faculty and students.
dilemmas. Iran, Afghanistan, the economy, Kennedy, and Reagan are
Ml just few. Ted Kennedy won recent primaries and caucuses, including
a
Pennsylvania and Michigan. Though the President still has slightly under
lead in convention delegates, a sudden winning streak for
a
Kennedy would be harmful for Carter morale, and, naturally, helpful for
most likely

white-washe-

d.

-

VOpera Combines

through the windows most brightly.' Seeman explained.
Most recently. Seeman has been
creating structures from funsticks.

m

con-

structed wooden panels placed
ver windows, was titled only after
Svman had the opportunity to
.nter a comcrib. The piece which
exhibited in the northwest
orner- of Frick "only existed
vtween four and six in the
.lftornoon when the light came
u-a- s

-

wooden

are commercially sold.
Seeman 's drawing of these works
'
such as"Gridded Air Box" indicate
that they would be monumental,
structures if constructed on full
scale.
In closing.

Seeman. noted that
"Permanence is not a primary
concern" for her. Uncomfortable
with the notion of her works being
bought and sold as commercial art.
she is more attuned to the "visual
experiences" she creates.

HELP WANTED
Farn up to $400 by May 15 - Part
time - your choice of hours - direct
les of time-datematerial - Every
--

d

276-569-

5.

683-7216-

ABORTION: Akron Women's
Clinic offers safe, personalized
and confidential abortions up
through 15 weeks. Lowest fees.
ADC accepted. 513 West Market
9150.
St. CaUtoU free 1800-362

Save gas! For summer fun come to
Carlisles Canoe Livery at New
Philly. Group rates. Lots of fun.
PH
216-343-763-

216-339-401-

3,

216-339-380-

:

There is still $245.08 left in
Fund to be allocated for
this quarter. If your organization is
interested in .receiving funding,
contact Rick Martin.
Campus Council made decisions on three charters at their
last meeting. Ecology Club is now a
chartered organization, and the
Men's Volleyball Team will receive
their charter as soon as some
amendments are madeThe Wooster Community Action charter.
however, failed to pass.

5,

0.

'

PIZZA
I

;

::

ld

.

th'e-Gener-

al

A Thank You

t

.

'.

a

multi-billio-

To my friends...
My special thanks for helping
me construct Serpentine Corridor
and for making my visit to
Wooster College a warm

experience...

if..h.

S.

d

14-year-o-

SGA BRIEFS

d

one-thir-

g

which

Classified Ads

Iral adult a potential customer
Ke ep
of all sales as profit
Contact Ora Miller today after
5:00. CaO collect (216(
Farmhouse. 20 minutes from
College, person needed to share
.
rent Call Chris.

!

pieces

popsicle-stic- k

full-stea- m

sell-SAL- T

Seeman Creates Wooden Designs
cont from p. 4
innsisiea oi aesignea ana

Talent of Depts.

n

,

n

14-year-ol-

d.

.

Jody Pinto
x

two-to-o- ne

764

Pittsburgh

Avenue

i
i

fI5
264.6625
.

tcouo men
IELRANCHOGRANOEZ

"The Pizza with the Big Secret!
Order - Cheese. Pepperoni, Sausage,
Mushrooms, Anchovies. Peppers. Onions

Unbaked pizza to go
Also Serving Italian - American Foods
J 5 WELCOME TO WOOSTER!

1 Come
T

f

2

!;

. m.-la--

5 p.m.
Carry-Ou- t

L --

--

'

m.

2a.m.

Only

5-1- 2.

Maxwell's (All Family) Restaurant
3860 Cleveland Road

Wooster, Ohio 44691

11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Open 7 Days
Saturday till 10 p.m.
Friday

Us:

Weekdavs-S- o

K!Fttehght doesn't brighten soon for Jimmy Carter, he may find himself
back home, playing baseball, sitting in the rocking chair down at the
filling station, and running the peanut business, again. But there is light at
the end of the tunnel. Capitalizing on what mistakes his opponents might
make and, perchance, securing a release of the hostages in Iran could '
leave Carter sitting comfortably in the White House for four more years.

Closed Tues.

Phone
UMMWMMIMIMlO

345-831- 1
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Diamond Men on Track,
Keep Pace With Northern
'

fight.
.
".1
Tl
i nat was evident tnrs week as
.

.4

--

Z

r
a
sweep of
Conference rival Baldwin Wallace.
double-heade-

--

f-situ-

The Scots tuned up for that big
l
with a two game set with
Central State last Friday. Wooster
edged CSU fn the first game
before dealing an 11-- thrashing in
the nightcap.
twin-bil-

3-- 2

0

Jim Heroia was the spark

in

' first

.

--

theScots won four games, indu
cting

a- -a
tnple and a
inning homerun.
Knox drove three across with his
10th homerun. which tied the
OAC record for homeruns in a
season. Ficyk slammed his first
collegiate homer, a. fourth inning
job with two aboard. "We got
timely hitting in a 'must win'
said coach Bob Morgan.
And that about said it all as the
Scots swept
Saturday in a crucial
The timely hitting Morgan was
talking about came from Mike
Knox ; in the first game. Knox
cracked his 11th homerun of the
season and is now the OAC career
leader in both homeruns in a
season and in a career (20).
three-run-

A friendly warning to the Ohio
Northern baseball team: the Woo-ste- r
Scots are not going to give up
the Northern Division without
1

I r.

'

tV-

runs on two hits

byHankSperry

.

--

that

first game, drilling two hits and
knocking in two runs with a timely
double in the second inning.

ation.

Baldwin-Wallac-

e

twin-bil- l.

t

-

J

Knox did double duty this
day he also pitched the first game,
limiting
to three hits. Jim Herold and Steve Czwalga
provided the punch in the second,
game. Czwalga drove in two runs
with a
homer. Herold. not accustomed to the long
ball, became acquainted in-- the
third with a solo four bagger.
--

ne scots took advantage ot a
trilogy of CSU errors in the fifth to
win it. Tim Kelly was hit by a pitch.
and scored later when the pitcher
uncorked a wild one.
.

-

i

Dave King turned

in

another fine

pitching performance, allowing

B--

W

fourth-innin-

Tim Basilone has had the hot bat all season. His average has hovered above .400 all year, and al last
count was fifth in the league batting race. Photo by Ken Peters.

g

Good Performance, but Scots Finish 10th at Penn State
by Hank Sperry
The College of Wooster golf
team placed 10th in the
Penn State Invitational over the
weekend. That may not appear too
impressive at first glance, but
according to coach Bob Nye. the
tournament was indeed a success.
"Our first round probably cost us
a place in the top six." said the Scot
mentor. "Otherwise, we shot as
well as anyone on the course. Our
freshmen appeared awed at the
caliber ' of competition and that
may explain our poor first round.
But they were very competitive the
rest of the way."
Wooster opened with a 404 in

--

only five hits and striking out eight
in going the distance.
The Scots handed CSU an early
bus ride in the second game.
Wooster was pummeling the visitors so badly that, when darkness
started to roll around, the CSU
team decided they had had
enough, and left after five innings.

The Scots were limited to only
five hits but. as Morgan pointed
out. they got the timely hits. Chuck
Chokenesa allowed only three hits
and struck out eight.
The victories kept the Scots in
stride with Ohio Northern, which
also won. The Scots are now
in
the Conference, while Northern
stands at
"Well just keep
playing our game and hope that
they stub their toes along the way."
8-- 2

Freshman Joe Nauer turned in a
pitching gem." He held CSU, hitless
through five innings, striking out
eight and walking only two.

6-- 1.

:

said Morgan.

There were a lot of big bats fn
the game, but Tim Basilone. Mike
Knox, and Steve Ficyk led the
march. Basilone knocked in four

16-tea-

m

by Mike Smith
With the regular season coming
to a close the girls tennis team is

preparing for the Central Ohio
Division Three satellite tournament
be held here this weekend.
to
'
accojades.
The Scottie Netters dropped a
Knox, a junior righthanded
Wittenberg last
r
for The Fighting close match to
Saturday
sophoAlthough
Scots, was named hitting star of the
more Brooke Bashore lost to a
week for the Ohio Athletic Confer
tough opponent at first singles,
ence. Knox slammed four home
Janine Boocks substituted
runs in six Wooster wins setting
for Nina Gordon at second singles
records for the conference for both
and won
Junior Audie
a season 1 1 and career 20.
Wynn and sophomore Ann Esgar
Knox also collected 13 runs
batted in during the six games, both pulled singles victories, but
only the combination of Janie
setting a Wooster record with 43
and Janine Boocks. could
Oder
Knox is currently hitting .383.
up
rack
a doubles victory.
ranking him 10th in the confer
This weekend's tournament
ence. while his 88 total bases is also
feeds into the state tournament,
a new Wooster mark.
will be held at Ohio
To add spice to the week. Knox which
College May 8. 9. and
Wesleyan
"also posted an
victory over
on the mound 10. A total of 25 division three
will be playing in four
Saturday, upping his seasonal teams'
throughout Ohio.
tournaments
with a
pitching record to
sparkling 1.31 earned run average. Wooster is the second ranked team
Mike Knox continues to bring in

pitcher-infielde-

5-- 4.

4-6.4--

6.

6-4.6--

2.

8--

Baldwin-Wallac-

377-389-375-

third.

-1

381-387-384-115-

Woofourth-

2.

sters second round was the

- A

n

-

Flair Travel

79-74-75-2-

Consultant

28

2

shot-extremel-

y

CM WAIT
FrL A

a paramount nrrunE

7 4 9:30 p.m.
SatAuditorium
- $1.00

Matter

g

tar

2

I

e

1

WORLD-WID- E

1

6--

-1

(which finished eight strokes behind Wooster)."
An interesting note is that in
1977. when the Wooster golf team
finished third in the nation, the
Scots' score at Penn State was only

CALL

'

"

369-384-382-

can remember beating Army

one shot better-a1189. "The
1 1977 team played a slmiljr
1 schedule, and as far as I can tell.
best on the course.
Nye was also pleased with the 1 they were only 70 shots better
performances turned in by Tal 1 overaD at this point." said Nye.
- n,
c lu . . ruan iiceman, anai aacn rico.
oeiuy.
The trio took up the slack for
Wooster ace Scott Tharrington.
who was having trouble getting
untracked. Selby shot
on the par-7course, good
346 E. BOWMAN ST.
enough to tie for fifth place. "Tal
well." noted Nye.
For Your Convenience
Iceman was right behind at 232,
Just off the College Campus1
in central Ohio, and many players
while Pico scored a 242: "It was
will be seeded in the top two spots.! Dan's most consistent tournament
All finalists will go to the state along,
year." said Nye. "And it was good
Tickers for Passion Play
with all the members of the, to see Jack put together a fine
August 10, 11
tournament winning team. First tournament." Tharrington. not his
O0EPAMMERGAU $225
and second round singles along usual' self, shot 244. while Curt.
with first round doubles will be
Everman followed at 246 and Sam
played Friday, leaving - second
Dean 255.
round, doubles for Saturday, and
"It was , the most competitive
any playoffs should a tournament
northern tournament we've ever
264-650- 5
winning team member not be a
been involved in." said Nye. "We
i
Registered Ohio Travel Agent
finalist.
beat Navy in two of the three
nt
fTAOaOB
rounds and only lost by four
i
strokes. And this is the first time I

Scotties Nipped by Tigers

Knox Collects
Onio Cbnference
Batting Honors

that disastrous first round, but
finished with a strong 391 in the
second and 395 in the third for a
total of 1 190. Virginia Tech topped
the field with a
135.
Allegheny was second at
141. and Indiana of Pa. took

Typewriter Rentcifs
and Repairs

TRAVEL

7

ii

WAYNE
COUNTY
NATIONAL
DANK
OTMUSO

Ittt

SERVICE
TAKES YOU

I.B.M. - Facit - Most Brands

at
J.B. Service
2522 Cleveland

Rd.

and Sales

MEMBER

.345-740- 5

(

PH ON E264-98- 99

j

FDIC

MEMBER
Federal riescrvo

r
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In Rocking Chair

At Triangular
The College of Wooster Fighting
Scots men's track team finished
second in a triangular with Wittenberg and Denison. as the Tigers
won the meet easily, copping 99V2
points compared to 47V2 for
'Aooster and 44 for Denison.
lohn Ferenchik took a first place
in the triple jump with a 417. while
Mark Thomas was also a
finisher, winning the javelin with a
ross of 147-2- . Tim Jackson netted
finishes, in the
two second-placlvg jump and 200 meter dash,
while senior Todd Lamb was
it'cond in the shot, second in the
divus and third in the javelin.
Ron Austin copped a second-pUcfinish in the high jump, while
Metz was second in the 800
e ter run. Lou D'Angelo was
vcond in the 400 individual
medley, while the team of Jackson.
cerenchik. Dave Acuna and Ron
Mrine finished second in the 400
- ,
meter relay.
first-plac-

e

hn

.

.

--

.

-

Wesleyan

by John Cegg
a lacrosse game only lasted
f
quarters, . the
one and
Fighting Scots would have pulled
off a miracle.
Unfortunately, games last four
quarters so the Scots failed in their
miracle attempt, falling to powerful
Ohio Wesleyan, 13-After a scoreless first quarter,
Wesleyan scored just 51 seconds
into the second period. But
Wooster countered that with
three quick goals, as freshman
Tom HebbJe netted one at 11:37
and soph Mark Munzert scored a
9:36. It was beginning to look like
Wooster 's day.
But the walls came tumbling
down, with 8:45 left in the period
the Scots were called for a penalty.
Add two more violations in the
next two minutes and the Scots
found themselves with three
players in the penalty box.
Wesleyan capitalized with the
three quick goals making the score
then fired two more to take a
lead to the locker room.
That last eight minutes of the
half was the turning point. It really
broke our backs," said coach Art
Marangi.
one-hal-

4.

--

4-- 2,

6-- 2

Wooster

98.

94.

89, Oberlin 60
and Ohio Northern 41.
Coach Bruce Hunter was excited about the victory and pointed
out that exactly a year ago. the
Scotties placed eighth with 12V2
points to Ohio Wesleyan's 129.
"We have improved tremendously." said Hunter. "I attribute this to
the hard work during the cross
country and winter track season
and the infusion of new talent"
Distance runner Rachel Heyse
John Ferenchik won the triple jump with a leap of 4 in last week's DenisonWittenberg triangular. turned in an outstanding performance in the 3,000. She placed
Photo by Julia Slater.
;
fa second with a time of 11:17, while
'
v. holding off a Wittenberg runner for
.
all eight laps. Heyse also earned a
'
second in the 1,500 with a
I7-- !
personal best of .5:10.
c
it
"'"
The 400 meter relay of Char
Inforzato, Pam Will. Oarlene Kemp
Wooster put forth a strong
and Charlene Kemp was the
effort in the third period, with two
v H
goals by Pete Green and Munzert: ' rv.
.yZk
- Scotties only first place, but
!,.!,
,
But Wesleyan unloaded for five
Wooster 's depth kept them up with
the top point scorers.
goals in the final period to take a
final 13-- victory.
Darlene Kemp and Charlene
Kemp placed second and third in
"We were playing one of the
the long jump and the 100 meter
best teams in the country," said
Marangi. The fact that nine
dash. The two sisters also placed
third and fourth in the 100 meter
freshmen saw action in a game like
.. .. y hurdles. Sprinter Pam Willis also
this is remarkable."
ran an excellent race. ' Willis
.
grabbed a second in the 200. Willis
was joined by Char Inforzato,
by Dianna Troyer
Darlene Kemp and Molly Rudman
The College of Wooster men's
to place third in the 800 meter
sprint medley relay.
tennis team bounced back from a
close weekend loss to easily defeat
Jenny Chandler led the field
Hiram.
Monday. The win
eventers by placing second in the
javlin. Sally Barton added a sixth in
evened the Scots record at .
The Scot netters could have
the discus. '
Other scorers for Wooster In
been handicapped by junior Andy
Levinson's absence at third singles
cluded Molly Rudman who placed
sixth in the 400 meter dash and
and third doubles. But soph Greg
Tonian rose to the occasion at
Heather Murphy who placed fifth
third singles to down his opponent
in the 400 meter hurdles. Murphy
1 victory and the Septs went on
Paul Warlaw posted an easy
also ran a leg on the 1.600 relay of
At third doubles frosh
Monday
by William E. Hoese.
Hiram
to
defeat
Photo
Amy McClumpha. Kathy Blood
John Crozier (replacing Le Vinson)
loss. Paul Wardlaw's easy 6-and Rachel Heyse which placed
teamed with classmate Jeff Baka to
absence." said head coach Hayden
win at first position was fourth.
grab a
victory.
Schilling.
"I was pleased with the freshThe Scotties travel to Baldwin- The Scots' only loss in singles followed with an easy
men, who played well and took up action came at fourth slot as frosh victory for soph John Thomas. Wallace Saturday. May 3. for the
Fifth man. frosh Jeff Baka. added a
the pressure left by Levinson's
invitational.
Brian Cavanaugh suffered a
5- 7.
win and soph Mike
Rabin ended play with a strong
Baldwin-Wallac-

e

u

--

1- -7

-

Powerful Wesleyan Downs
Scots for Second Time
If

Continue to
Surprise
The College of Wooster' s
women's track team surprised a lot
of teams' Saturday.-Apri- l
26, as.
they held off powerhouse Baldwin-- ,
Wallace, placing second to Ohio
Wesleyan in' a thirteen team
invitational at Oberlin College.
Ohio Wesleyan passed Wooster in
the point tally by winning the last
event of the day. the 1,600' meter
relay, leaving the final score Ohio

e

e

J-.-
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Scortie Runners
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Tennis Team
Bounces Back

7-- 2.

W;'

5-5-

6-- 7.

6-- 4.

6--

6-- 2.

1.

6--

7-- 2.

1--

6-- 3.

6

1.

6-- 1

6-- 1

--

6-- 2.

1--

6-- 4

Baldwin-Wallac-

6.

7-- 6.

-

6- -

1.

7-- 5

--
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"Wardlaw and Thomas at first
doubles played consistently well."

.

BORED

said Schilling.
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The Wooster Inn
DINNER .COOKED AT YOUR TABLE
May um suggest..

STEAK AU POIVRE
Pepper Steak - a tender eight ounce New York
strip steak sauteed with crushed peppercorns

Main
Smithvilto
CMckwi Is King"
C3-23- 41
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4J6 Beall Avenue

262-88-

55

and burgundy wine.

5:00 - 8:00 P.M.
-

East Wayne Avenue
Reservations Suggested -
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